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Summary - This review describes and analyses the most commonly used methods of estimating
milk yield of nursing mares : milking without or with oxytocin injection, weighing the foal before and
after suckling, dilution of labelled water in foal body water : milking only does not appear to
constitute an accurate method. Weighing before and after suckling requires numerous
measurements, due to the foal's frequent sucks. Foal body water dilution does not disturb the
mother-offspring relationships, but can only be used when -milkis the sole water source for the foal.

Conditions of sampling and analysis for milk composition in nursing mares are described;
incomplete milking (without oxytocin injection) involves a bias regarding milk fat content because
milking is unusual. An oxytocin injection allows evaluation of the composition of secreted milk. The
period of mare-foal separation should be short and close to the natural interval between sucks.
Milk analysis should take into aceount the composition of mare milk fat and protein; infrared
spectrophotometry should be calibrated for mare's milk. .

Some of the differences in the Iiterature on milk secretion data can probably be explained by the
methods of measurement of milk yield and composition.

mare - milk yield - milk composition - methods of measurement

Résumé - Méthodes de mesure de la production et de la composition du lait chez la jument
allaltante : revue bibliographique. Dans une première partie, cette revue analyse les principales
méthodes d'estimation de la production laitière des juments allaitantes : traite sans ou avec
injection d'ocytocine, pesée du poulain avant et après tétée, dilution d'eau marquée dans l'eau
corporelle du poulain. Seule la traite semble être une méthode imprécise. La pesée avant et après
tétées nécessite des mesures nombreuses, en raison de la fréquence élevée des tétées du
poulain. La dilution de l'eau corporelle du poulain ne perturbe pas le comportement normal mère-
jeune, mais cette technique ne peut être utilisée que lorsque le lait est la seule source d'eau pour le
poulain.

Dans une deuxième partie, les conditions d'échantillonnage et d'analyse de la composition du
lait des juments allaitantes sont décrites. Une traite incomplète (sans injection d'ocytocine) omretne
un biais sur la détermination du taux butyreux, les juments n'étant pas habituées à la traite.
L'injection d'ocytocine permet d'estimer la composition du lait sécrété. La séparation entre la jument
et le poulain doit être de courte durée et proche de l'intervalle naturel entre tétées. L'analyse du lait
doit prendre en compte la composition des matières grasses et des protéines du lait de jument, de
sorte que les méthodes de spectrophotométrie dans /'infrarouge doivent être calibrées pour le lait
de jument. .



more recent method is that of diluting a
marker in foal body water. Because of the
lack of comparisons between these
methods in the mare (except for Doreau
et al., 1986a), their respective advantages
and shortcomings will be analyzed with
reference to observations made on other
species, taking into account the
physiological specificities of equids.

Several authors have estimated mare
milk from foal growth, more often than not
using relationships established in cattle
(Leonhard, 1956). This method will not be
described in the present paper as it is too
indirect and provides only rough
estimates, as shown in studies in which
mare milk production, measured more
accuratelv, was compared to foal growth
(Bouwman and Van Der Schee, 1978;
Doreau et al., 1986b). In particular, the
relationship depends on the extent of
maintenance requirements, thus on foal
age.
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En conclu~ion, un~ p.artie des différences de niveau de production ou de composition entre
auteurs peut etre expltqueepar le choix des méthodes de mesure.

jument - production laitière - composition du lait - méthodes de mesure

Introduction

The optimal feeding of mares involves the
knowledge of their requirements,
especially for milk production. These are
easy to measure in dairy females, but
must be estimated in nursing mares,
which constitute the main proportion of
herds in most countries, with the
exception of the USSR and Mongolia.
The main methodological problems are
the determination of the effective yield of
milk consumed by the foal, and the
representative sampling of milk. A
literature survey shows high variations in
milk yield (2-3.5 kg per 100 kg live
weight; Doreau and Boulot, 1989), and in
milk composition (for example, extreme
reported values of fat content are 0 and
7.9%; Neuhaus, 1959). A proportion of
these high and often unexplained
variations in mare milk yield and/or
composition from one trial te another may
be a result of the various measurement
techniques. The purpose of the present
paper is to critically evaluate the methods
of estimating milk production in nursing
mares, in order to assess the reliability of
the different experimental data,
summarized in the reviews of Neseni et
al. (1958), Neuhaus (1959) and Doreau
and Boulot (1989).

Methods of estimating milk yield

Three types of method are used. The 2
most common are milking and foal
weighing before and after suckling. A

Mare milking (Table 1)
Mare milking is the oldest method of
estimating milk yield in nursing mares. lt
was used as early as 1896 by Camerer
and Soldner, quoted by Neuhaus (1959).
These authors had obtained only low
yields : 4.5 1 as a total of 5 milkings. This
is not surprising because occasional
milking of normally nursing females leads
to an underestimation of milk yield, due to
incomplete udder emptying. Such data
have beenshown in ewes (Ricordeau and
Denamur, 1962) and cows (Le Neindre et
ei., 1976). The quantity of mare cisternal
milk is low when compared to alveolar
milk : less than half of the total yield
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Table 1.Amount of milk obtained in one milking.

.References Experimental conditions

Dairymares
Alaguzhin (1964)
Cherepanova
and Belokobylenko
(1974)

Fedotov
and Duisembaev
(1974)

Cherepanova (1979)
Tarasevich (1979)

Nursing mares
Bilek et al. (1955)

Neuhaus (1961)
Ullrey et al. (1966)

Method of mi/king Amount of mi/k
(ml)

1 000 - 2 000

mechanical 375 - 2 000
manual 275 - 2 700

mechanical 200 - 1 650

mechanical < 2 200
mechanical 600 - 1 800

mechanical 2 300 - 3 000

mechanical 300 - 1 520

manual with oxytocin < 2 000
manual 152 - 324

Storch (1969) mechanical 2 000 - 2 500
Johnston et al. (1970) manual 220 - 340

Oftedal et al. (1983) manual with oxytocin 000 ± 354

Doreau et al. (1986a) manual with oxytocin 265 - 1 480

(Tumanova, 1966; Dyusembin, 1966; Le
Du, 1986). This concept of «cisternal
milk» should be improved in mares since
Barone and Monnet (1955), by anatomical
observations, assessed a 60-ml content
for cisterns of dry mares. In mares, no
differences in oxytocin release have been
shown between suckling and milking, as

450 - 1 760

405 - 1 405

810 - 1 650

925 - 2 185

at peak of lactation (34 mares)

extreme values
extreme values

means : comparison
of 3 breeds (47 mares)
data on 20 herds
daily yield : 13--14 kg
(20 mares)
daily yield : 17-18 kg

4th month of lactation
(6 mares)

4 first months of lactation
(10 mares)

15 first days of lactation
(6 mares)
30 min secretion for last suck
2 first months of lactation
(5 mares)
1-2 h secretion for last suck
2 days of lactation (10 mares)
30 min secretion for last suck
9 days of lactation (10 mares)
40 min secretion for last suck
16 days of lactation (10 mares)
50 min secretion for last suck
1 month of lactation (10 mares)
60 min secretion for last suck
2 months of lactation (10 mares)
90 min secretion for last suck

indirectly assessed by comparable values
of blood concentration peaks (Dyusembin,
1972a; Sharma, 1974; Kuanyshbekova,
1975). However, the measurements were
not carried out on the same breeds : dairy
breeds for milked mares, saddle breed for
nursing mares. The stimulus provided
may not be as great in occasional
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milkings carried out with mares that are
usually nursing. Moreover, the differences
in experimental conditions and methods
of oxytocin analysis do not allow the
conclusion to be made that the physio-
logical efficiency of milk ejection is the
same for milking and suckling. Whether
the foal is present or not during milking
also appears important; Cherepanova
and Belokobylenko (1974) noted that 20%
of milked mares withheld their milk when
their foal was at a distance fram them.

The presence of the foal is not
sufficient. Ashcraft and Tyznik (1976)
milked one side of the udder while the
foal suckled the other. They obtained low
daily yields (minimum: 1.5 kg). As milking
takes longer than suckling, the rapid
decrease in blood oxytocin may not have
allowed the complete emptying of acini at
the end of milking. Neuhaus (1961)
observed that when one side was entirely
milked before the other, 35% less milk
was obtained from the second side than
from the first side.

Conditioning mares for milking is
efficient (Masloboev, 1961; Dyusembin,
1968). Several factors which modify
udder emptying remain unknown. Doreau
et al. (1986a) observed that when milking
10 mares at 5 physiological stages, the
very high variations in milk obtained
.during milking when the foal was present
cannat be explained by lactation stage or
by the individual effect, as might have
been assumed. We were not able to
relate this quantity ta the apparent calm
or stress of the mare during milking.

Many authors since Neuhaus (1961)
and Linzell (1972) have recommended
the use of exogenous oxytocin injections.
The problems associated with this
method have been widely described when
applied ta bovines or ovines by
Boyazoglu (1963), Le Neindre (1973) and
Doney et al. (1979). The quantity of milk

consumed by the offspring is generally
overestimated by taking into account the
residual milk which is high just after
foaling. The same may be true for equids.
Ta our knowledge, the choice of the
quantity to be injected has not been
specifically studied in the mare; 10-25 lU
are often injected in cows (cf., Thompson
et al., 1973). Although high amounts do
not seem necessary ta these authors, the
quantity injected in mares may depend on
the specificity of this species, in which the
lack of references is evident, and on the
marked individual variations in reactions
to oxytocin injection, as found in ewes
(Labussière et al., 1969). In equids,
milkings with oxytocin were carried out by
Neuhaus (1961) in mares (20 lU,
intravenously), Linzell et al. (1972) in
ponies (0.5 lU, intravenously), Oftedal et
al. (1983) and Boulot (1987) in 500-kg
mares (20 lU respectively, intramuscularly
and intravenously) and Doreau et al.
(1'986a) in 800-kg mares (40 lU,
intravenously). These concentrations are
high and probably non-physiological. This
can compensate the higher duration of
manual milking whsn : compared to
mechanical milking or suckling (Le Du,
1986). None of the authors performed
milking with oxytocin . when milk yield
assessment was the main purpose. The
objective was ta obtain maximal milk yield
for human utilization, to compare with
nutrient flow towards the udder, or to
obtain a representative sampie for
analysis. The milking routine differed
according the authors. Oftedal et al.
(1983) began milking after oxytocin
injection; in this condition an incomplete
emptying can occur. Linzell et al. (1972)
emptied the udder using oxytocin, then
allowed milk secretion, then emptied the
udder. The milk obtained represents the
secretion capacity during a given interval,
but slightly differs from the milk sucked by
the foal, which does not completely empty
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the udder. Doreau et al. (1986a) used
another technique : complete emptying by
the foal, then milk secretion during a given
interval, then milking with oxytocin. This
method also slightly overestimates the
milk really sucked. The reliability of the
method with oxytocin injection is indicated
when it is compared with a body water
marker used as a reference (Doreau et
al., 1986a). With 30 measurements, the
means were the same for bath methods,
but milking with oxytocin yielded more
dispersed and sometimes aberrant data
for the same physiological stage. One
milking appears insufficient ta estimate
daily milk yield.

Another method, which is probably
more accurate, was used by Nordstrarn
(1970). Mares were milked using oxytocin
every hour over a period of 24 h. The
reliability of the method depends on a
possible galactopoietic effect of oxytocin
when repeated injections are made
(Dyusembin, 1972a). Further research on
this technique would be of interest.

Weighing before and after suckling
This technique has been performed very
frequently in equids since the studies
performed by Blechschmidt (1933). The
foal is removed from the mare's box for a
period of 45 min (Bouwman and Van Der
Schee, 1978) ta 8 h (Lukas et al., 1972).
The foal is then weighed, allowed ta suck,
then weighed again. The difference
between the 2 weighings gives an
estimate of the milk intake. According ta
the authors, these measurements are
repeated over a 24- ta 48-h period, or only
over a periad of 8-12 consecutive hours.
Measurements are either diurnal or taken
bath day and night. This method has
several disadvantages. Ta begin with, it
disturbs the mother-offspring relation-
ships and natural nursing behaviour.

When suckings very frequent,
immediately atter delivery, measurements

are at wider intervals than natural
suckings. It is not certain that the young
foal, which consumes small amounts of
milk at each sucking, empties the udder
when it is full. Moreover, if successive
suckings are tao spaced out, the udder's
secretory ability may decrease during the
interval between suckings. The low udder
capacity, seldom more than 2 1 (Table 1)
and its high filling rate, between 1.5-2 h
(Alaguzhin, 1964), may result in an
underestimation of milk intake. In arder ta
improve the precision of the method at the
onset of lactation, Bouwman and Van Der
Schee (1978) chose an interval between
bouts of sucking that takes into account
behavioural data, and varies between 45
min at 1 month and 2 h at 4 months.
However, measurements of daily sucking
bouts show higher values : 70 atter birth,
35 at 1 month and "" 25 at 4 months
(Barmincev, 1960; Tyler, 1972; Bouwman
and Van Der Schee, 1978; Martin-Rosset
et al., 1978). This method is probably less
reliable than in other species, such as
bovines, when suckling frequency is low.
ln mares, the high number of weigh-
suck-weigh sequences increases the
risks of error.

Other problems tend ta decrease the
reliability of this method. If measurements
occur only during daylight, the result may
be biased because foals suck longer
during the day than at night (Duncan et
al., 1984). Nevertheless, nocturnal experi-
mentation may disturb animal behaviour.
Some analytical inaccuracy persists. It is
difficult ta weigh foals without error,
particularly atter they are 2 months old
because of the limited accuracy of the
scales and foal stress. Estimates of the
weights of urine and/or feces have ta be
made if defecation or urination occurs
during suckling. The later the lactation
stage, the better this method proves ta
be.



knowledge, this method and weigh-
suck-weigh method have not been
compared in equines. However, using a
marker can prove to be useful
immediately after foaling, when suck
frequency is highest, and when the
weigh-suck-weigh method is least
feasible. Moreover, this method does not
disturb maternai nursing and has none of
the analytical complications of the
weigh-suck-weigh technique. Its main
disadvantage is that it cannot be applied
when milk is not the only source of water,
i.e. after 2 months. In this case, 2 markers
have to be used, one in the mother, the
other in the offspring (Holleman et al.,
1975; Wright and Wolff, 1976). Because
of its complexity, this method has not yet
been used in equids.

A completely different method of
marking milk in the udder has been used
in suckled cows by Nicol and Irvine
(1973). One isotope of iodine is given in a
known amount to the offspring; the other
is introduced in a known amount in the
udder. The ratio of the 2 isotopes in the
calf blood allows milk intake during one
suck to be calculated. This method can be
used at pasture. However, this method is
Iimited because it disturbs the mother-
offspring relationship. Extrapolation of the
rnilk intake during a suck to daily intake is
difficult, especially as suck frequency is
high.
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Use of markers

When the offspring receives only milk,
intake may be estimated from the water
turnover rate and body volume. A body
water marker has to be infused intrave-
nously into the offspring (deuterium oxide
or tritiated water). The decrease in its
concentration is analyzed. Water intake
from milk and water excretion (urine,
feces, sweat, exhaled steam) would have
to be continuous. If, during the few days
when measurements are taken, milk
intake and body water volume are
considered constant, the Iollowinq'
relationship can be set up : ..
C = ON e -k/v t (C : marker concentration;
t : time; a : quantity of marker injected;
V : body water volume; k : water intake
per unit of time).

This equation allows water intake by
the offspring to be calculated. If milk dry
matter is known, and if metabolic water
production from nutrient oxidation is
estimated, milk intake can be calculated.
This method was first usedby Macfarlane
et al. (1969) in lambs. Improvements
were made by Dove and Freer (1979) in
lambs and Doreau and Dussap (1980) in
foals by taking into account the Iive-
weight gain of the offspring during
measurements, and therefore, the
increased body water volume. With this

.modification the method, which has been
tested with bottle-fed lambs by these 2
authors, was very reliable. Measurement
error was under 5% and there was no
systematic bias. This method has been
used for several years to estimate mare
milk production (Doreau and Dussap;
1980; Doreau et al., 1982, Oftedal et al.,
1983; Doreau et al., 1986a; Boulot, 1987),
as in other species (Oftedal, 1984).
Although no standardization has been set
up in equids, this method is probably as
precise in equines as in ovines because
the foal sucks frequently. To our

Methods of estimating milk compo-
sition

As early as 1937, Linton indicated the
possible bias in milk composition data due
to a bad sampling. Differences in
analytical methods may also occur. This
chapter will successively deal with these 2
problems.
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Sampling methods of Doreau et al. (1986a) show that the
increase in milk fat during milking
becomes higher after an oxytocin
injection. The possible effect of oxytocin
on milk fat has also been reported by
Smolders et al. (1989). According to
Labussière (1984), the oxytocin release,
through compression of acini, should cut
the fat globule aggregates and allow.their
crossing towards the cistern. So, 'every
milking process which involves an
insufficient oxytocin release will give a low
milk volume of low-fat milk. lt is better to
obtain the whole content of one side or, if

As in other species, mare milk
composition is not constant during
milking. The only constituent in which
concentration varies in a significant way is
fat. In some individual cases, milk fat
content at the onset of milking may be
below 1 g/kg (Doreau et al., 1986a). This
might explain some zero milk fat contents
which have been reported in the Iiterature
(Neuhaus, 1959). Fat content may be 2 or
3 times higher at the end of the milking
than at the beginning (Table Il). The data

Table Il. Variations in mare milk fat content (%) throughout milking.

Authors No. of Beginning of End of Mean
observations mi/king mi/king

Prowosnik (1931) 0.2 0.85 0.23
(N) 0.1 2.23 1.87

0.4 1.45 1.13

Dittrich (1938) 0.1 1.18
(N) 1.83 0.76

0.29 5.55
0.19 2.15

Dyusembin (1972b) 3 0.45 0.82 0.63
(0)

Cisternal Alveolar Stripping Residual
milk mi/k mi/k mi/k

Cherepanova and
Belokobylenko (1974)
(0) 0.15 0.~1.1 1.1-1.4 3.~7.2

Beginning of Last fraction First fraction End of
mi/king before oxytocin after oxytocin mi/king

Doreau et al. (1986a) 50 0.98 1.05 1.29 1.78
(N)

N : nursing mares. D : clairy mares.
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and Labussière and Coindet, 1968, in
cows). The most accurate solution is
probably to calculate the time of
separation using the natural interval
between 2 suckings. An attempt was
made by Doreau et al. (1986a) who
applied the intervals previously found by
Martin-Rosset et al. (1978). The long
separation times between mare and foal
in the experiments of Gibbs et al. (1982)
and Smoczynski and Tomczynski (1982)
(respectively 3 and 6 hours) may have
influenced milk composition.
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possible, the two sides of the udder so as
to take into account a possible difference
in milk composition between the two
sides. Prowosnik (1931), Dittrich (1938)
and Doreau et al. (1986a) observed at a
mean no difference in milk composition
between the two sides, but with individual
data, milk fat was higher on one side
when the obtained milk volume was lower
than on the other side.

Protein and lactose contents have
been found to be slightly and non-
significantly lower at the end of milking
than at the beginning (respectively 1.2
and 0.5 g/kg; Doreau et al., 1986a). This
difference, already observed in other
species (Labussière, 1984), can be in part
(0.2 glkg) explained by a passive
variation caused by the increase in fat
content. A different result (increase in
protein and no variation in lactose
content) was found by Dyusembin
(1972b) using a small number of mares.

The use of oxytocin injection, which
promotes udder emptying, may have a
short-term effect on milk composition.
According to Wheelock et al. (1965),
when a cow udder is emptied after an
oxytocin injection, sodium, chloride and
whey protein rise and lactose falls in the
following milking. When several mare milk
samples are not obtained successively,
oxytocin injection probably has no effect
on milk composition. In most cases,
literature data come from spot samplings.

ln order to obtain the amount of milk
corresponding exactly to a suckling of the
offspring, numerous authors separate
mare and foal before milking (Table III).
This time of separation must not be
overestimated because milk stasis in the
udder is followed by an increase in fat,
protein and minerais and a decrease in
lactose content, either for the current or
for the subsequent milking (Petersen and
Rigor, quoted by Unton, 1937 in mares

Methods of milk analysis
Fat. Most authors use the Rose-Gottlieb
reference method or a derived method
(Ullrey et al., 1966; Johnston et al., 1970;
Oftedal et al., 1983; Pagan and Hintz,
1986) or the volumetric method of Gerber
(Unton, 1937; Kulisa, 1977; Smoczynski
and Tomczynski, 1982). In these two
methods, the result does not depend on
milk fat composition. Rapid methods such
as turbidimetric analysis (Gibbs et al.,
1982) or infrared spectrophotometry
(Zimmerman, 1985) should be calibrated
for each animal species. Indeed, the fat
refractive index depends on each species
(Grappin and Jeunet, 1979). Conditions
for a good calibration were defined by
Smolders et al. (1989). In mother's milk,
an excellent correlation between infrared
spectrophotometry and Rose-Gottlieb
method was found by Hundrieser et al.
(1984). Dorea et al. (1981), however,
found low relationships in mother's milk.
The only comparison in mares (Doreau et
al., 1985) showed close relationships
between Rose-Gottlieb, Gerber, turbidi-
metric and spectrophotometric methods,
but resulted in the need for a specific
spectrophotometric calibration in mare's
milk.
Protein. Most authors have analyzed
crude protein in mare milk by the Kjeldahl
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Table III. Methods of mare milk sampling for composition analysis; outline of the Iiterature.

Authors Methods of sampling Amounts of milk obtained
(ml)

Linton (1937)

Neseni et al. (1958)

Ullrey et al. (1966)

Johnston et al. (1970)
Zimmerman (1985)

Linzell et al. (1972)

Mare--foal separation : 2 h
Manual milking of the 2 sides

1 sampling by manual milking before
and after foal suck, bath sides

No mare--foal separation. Manual milking
of one side while the other is sucked 76-162

Mare--foal separation: 30 min
Manual milking of one side while
the other is sucked

110-170
(Johnston et al.)

Manual milking of one side while the
other is sucked, every hour, with an
oxytocin injection

Ashcraft and Tyznik (1976) Mare--foal separation: 1 h. Manual
milking of one side while the other
is sucked

Bouwman and
Van Der Schee (1978)

Gibbs et al. (1982)

Smoczynski and
Tomczynski (1982)

Oftedal et al. (1983)

Miraglia et al. (1986)

Doreau et al. (1986a)
Boulot (1987)

Mare--foal separation: 30-45 min
according to lactation stage. Manual milking
of one side while the other is sucked

200

Mare--foal separation : 3 h
Manual milking of one side while
the other is sucked

Mare--foal separation : 6 h
Manual milking while foal is present >300

Mare--foal separation : 1-2 h
Manual milking of one side while the
other is sucked, with an oxytocin injection

SOO± 177

Mare--foal separation : 1 h
Manual milking of one side while
the other is sucked

Mare--foal separation : 30-90 min according
to lactation stage. Manual mil king of the
bath sides while foal is present, with an
oxytocin injection

964±439
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protein and ash. This method evidently
involves error and uncertainties regarding
these components.

M. DoreauandS. Boulot

method. Dye-binding protein method
(Gibbs et al., 1982) and infrared spectro-
photometry (Zimmerman, 1985) have
seldom been used. Regarding fat, the
utilization of infrared spectophotometry
requires a specific calibration for mare
milk (Doreau et al., 1985). According to
these authors, a dye-binding protein
method (amido black calibrated on the
Kjeldahl method with cow milk) gave
higher results than Kjeldahl (29.6 vs 25.8
g/kg) although the milk studied contained
7-13% non-protein nitrogen. This
difference can be explained by the higher
capacity of indicator binding to whey
protein (Grappin and Jeunet, 1979) which
form '" 50% of mare milk, or to the
specificity of some proteins in mare milk.

Lactose. Lactose is analyzed by very
different techniques : Bertrand method
(reduction then titration : Kulisa, 1977;
Smoczynski and Tomczynski, 1982),
phenol-sulphuric acid colorimetrie
method (Oftedal et al., 1983), enzymatic
method (Pagan and Hintz, 1986) or
infrared spectrophotometry (Zimmerman,
1985; Doreau et al., 1986a). With this
latter technique, a specific calibration for
mare milk does not seem necessary, as
lactose is the same chemical entity for ail
species. The most accurate method is
probably the gas-chromatographic
technique (Kulisa, 1980) which analyses
both lactose and other sugars. These
different methods were not compared for
mare milk; it might be that some of the
differences in lactose content observed
from one trial to another is explained by
the particular analysis technique utilized.
Another source of difference is the
expression of lactose concentration, as
anhydrous or monohydrate, which is not
always noticed in the Iiterature.

Numerous authors have given lactose
concentrations by estimating the
difference between dry matter and fat,

Conclusion

The complexity of the methods for
estimating mare milk yield has probably
been a reason for the small number of
experiments. It is possible that recent
method improvements may contribute
towards promoting these studies. Despite
the lack of direct comparisons between
methods, it is considered that the use of
markers is the most accurate method in
early lactation. The weigh-suck-weigh
technique, although sometimes lacking in
precision, can be applied in mid-lactation.

Measurements of mare milk compo-
sition are more numerous. However,
some methodological problems noted in
this review lead us to question the
reliability of some results. The main
problem remains the estimation of fat
content, which requires very careful
sampling.
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